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Situated in the Stellenbosch Winelands, just 40 minutes from Cape Town and 20 minutes 
from Cape Town International Airport, the historic Spier Wine Farm has 12 different 

meeting venues that can host meetings, workshops, seminars, exhibitions, performances 
as well as conferences both large and small. 

The Spier Conference Centre has an auditorium that seats 370 people (cinema style). Its three 
breakaway rooms can be used separately, or combined to seat 240 people. Need even more 
room? The recently refurbished Spier Amphitheatre can seat 700. The three meeting rooms 

adjacent to the Amphitheatre work well for breakaway sessions or small gatherings, as does 
the majestic Manor House and its adjacent oak-shaded courtyard where teams can strategise 

in an intimate and relaxed environment.

The four-star country-inspired Spier Hotel has 153 rooms to accommodate delegates. It also 
has a smaller boardroom which is convenient venue for business guests or groups requiring a 

smaller meeting space.

Sustainability is woven into every facet of the Spier conferencing experience, 
from water-saving devices in the bathrooms to rooftop solar panels that provide 40% of the 
Conference Centre’s energy needs. 100% of Spier’s waste-water and over 98% of its solid 
waste is recycled. Spier invests in a wide arrange of learning initiatives that empower staff 
and communities to create positive social and environmental change. By booking one of 
Spier’s Conferencing for Good packages, your event is supporting these efforts – all the 

while treating your delegates to a memorable experience.

W E L C O M E  TO  S P I E R



W E L C O M E  T O  S P I E R



V I D E O  L I N K S

S P I E R  OV E RV I E W
The name Spier is associated with award-winning wines created at our beautiful 
Stellenbosch farm, established in 1692.
Ethical farming, the health of the soil and the people who work it.
Artistic endeavour and absolute care in the crafting of our wines. 
This is what matters to us.
Experience 300 years of heritage.

Click here to view video

S P I E R  C O N F E R E NC E
In this video, discover what makes the Spier Conferencing for Good experience a 
memorable experience for guests while positively impacting people and planet.

S P I E R  H OT E L
Village-style buildings, lush green lawns and spacious rooms situated next 
to the calming Eerste River are the defining characteristics of the 4 star Spier 
Hotel. Our rooms are clustered around six courtyards, with each courtyard 
boasting its own swimming pool. The design is reminiscent of the Bo-Kaap or 
Mediterranean villages where pedestrians have right of way.

Click here to view video

Click here to view video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRw_gmfs4gs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=16&v=EP3NDIW1jsI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMQJV49M844


C O N F E R E N C E  F O R  G O O D

Our ethically conscious approach to business – and commitment to benefitting people and planet – is embodied in Spier Growing for 
Good: a range of learning initiatives designed to empower staff and communities to create positive social and environmental change. 
The Growing for Good device, a heart in a vine leaf, represents both community and the environment.

Find out more about these initiatives at www.spier.co.za/growing-for-good.



C O N F E R E NC I NG  FO R  G O O D

We call our approach to events Conferencing for Good.

Simply by hosting your event at Spier, you’ll be helping to uplift communities, 
support local businesses, contribute to staff wellness and benefit the environment 

— all the while treating your delegates to a great experience. 



In the conference room   Mineral water in recyclable bottles or filtered dispenser/jug water option
     Fresh seasonal fruit bowls
     Standard AV equipment (i.e. data projector, PA system, standing line 
     microphone, screen, lectern, flipchart, pens and recyclable note paper)    
     Room hire (excluding breakaway facilities and exhibition space)
     Complimentary Wi-fi Included

On arrival    Variety of teas and organic rooibos served with sliced lemon and honey 
     Blacksmith filter coffee – supporting fair farming practices
     Homemade snacks

Mid-morning refreshment break  Variety of teas and organic rooibos served with sliced lemon and honey 
      Blacksmith filter coffee – supporting fair farming practices
     Healthy snack options

Chef’s selection lunch    (Casual stand around only)
                                                                                                  To include fresh, seasonal, organic and local produce
                                                                                                  Soft drinks are excluded during lunch

Afternoon refreshment break  Variety of teas and organic rooibos served with sliced lemon and honey
                                                                                                   Avanti filter coffee – supporting fair farming practices
                                                                                                   Freshly baked cookies from the Khayelitsha Cookie Company (KCC) –
                                                                                                   a social upliftment project which hires previously unemployed women from
                                                                                                   Khayelitsha, providing skills, training and permanent, affirming employment

C O N F E R E N C E  F O R  G O O D

FULL DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE

HALF DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE
INCLUDING LUNCH Includes the same as above excluding afternoon refreshment break

HALF DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE
EXCLUDING LUNCH Includes the same as above excluding lunch and afternoon refreshment break

Kosher and Halaal may be ordered on request at an additional charge

DAY  PAC K AG E S



S TAY I N G  AT  S P I E R



Located upstairs in our village-style buildings, our Signature Rooms are light, 
airy and sun-filled. 

One of the distinguishing features of the Spier Hotel is its collection of six courtyards - 
each with its own swimming pool. Signature Garden Rooms have direct access to the 
pool and lush garden, as well as a shaded outdoor patio where you can unwind with 
a glass of our wine.

S TAY I N G  AT  S P I E R

SIGNATURE ROOMS
(69 Rooms - upstairs)

TWIN ROOMS
(62 Rooms)

TWIN ROOMS
(53 Rooms)

TWIN ROOMS
(1 Room)

TWIN ROOMS
(4 Rooms)

TWIN ROOMS
(0 Rooms)

AC C O M M O DAT I O N

SIGNATURE GARDEN TERRACE ROOMS
(63 Rooms - groundfloor with garden)

Located upstairs, the Signature Riverside rooms are light, airy and sun-filled, 
with views of the Eerste River below and the Helderberg mountains in the distance. 

These ground floor rooms offer direct access to the lush gardens outside, with views 
of the Eerste river and Helderberg mountains. Their private patios are ideal for 
enjoying a glass of our wine in the tranquility of nature.

SIGNATURE RIVERSIDE ROOMS
(8 Rooms - upstairs)

SIGNATURE RIVERSIDE TERRACE ROOMS
(8 Rooms - groundfloor with garden)

Our suites are all individually designed and decorated. The two upstairs suites have stunning 
views of the Helderberg mountains and Eerste river. The ground floor suites both open onto 
the gardens with a private area featuring comfortable daybeds inviting an afternoon doze with 
a book and glass of wine. All the suites feature top quality linen in the bedrooms and comfort-
able sofas in the lounge areas.

SUITES
(5 suites)

Our spacious country-style rooms feature large, comfortable beds and original artworks from the Spier 
Collection. They are decorated in a calm neutral colour palette with warm wooden furniture and splashes 

of vibrant colour. The en-suite bathrooms have both a bath and separate shower. In keeping with our sustainable 
ethos, minibars are energy-efficient and showerheads water-wise.



GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS

CHECK IN

CHECK OUT

TRANSFERS

ROOM DROPS

PARKING

SPIER HOTEL ROOM FACILITIES: Fire places; individually controlled air conditioners; ceiling fans; remote controlled satellite 
TV; electronic door locks; complimentary uncapped Wi-Fi; hairdryer and shaver outlet 220/110 
volts; complimentary tea and coffee station; mini-bar with Spier wine, soft drinks and water; 
in-room safes; separate shower and bath; double vanity; special toy boxes available for 
children.

KIDS’ CLUBHOUSE 

Rates are subject to availability at the time of booking. The rates include Value Added Tax (VAT) 
and exclude a 1% tourism levy. Accommodation rates are subject to currency fluctuations and 
therefore we reserve the right to change the rates accordingly. Prior notice will be given should 
this be necessary. All bookings remain provisional until a 25% non-refundable deposit has 
been received. Rates include  a full-buffet breakfast served between 06h30 - 10h30.

Individuals from 14h00
Groups from 16h00

11h00

Cape Rhino is our preferred supplier. Please advise should you require further information.

1 complimentary room drop per room per stay. Thereafter a charge of R10 per room.
Please enquire should you wish us to source your gifts.

Ample complimentary parking available.

The Kids’ Clubhouse offers fun and secure childcare services for our young hotel guests.  
We have an imaginative variety of developmentally-appropriate activities for ages 2 to 12.



C O N F E R E NC E  V E NU E S 

The minimum number stated will be the minimum persons charged for a function

Round tables 1.8m in diameter seating 10 guests

Critical measurements should  be checked

VENUE MEETINGS

THEATRE

MIN      MAX
PAX       PAX

U-SHAPED BOARDROOM BANQUETCLASSROOM CABARET HERRING BONE

STAGING

BANQUET
DANCE FLOOR COCKTAIL

MIN      MAX
PAX       PAX

MIN      MAX
PAX       PAX

MIN      MAX
PAX       PAX

MIN      MAX
PAX       PAX

MIN      MAX
PAX       PAX

MIN      MAX
PAX       PAX

MIN      MAX
PAX       PAX

MIN      MAX
PAX       PAX

LENGTH WIDTH AREA
(m2)

CONFERENCE CENTRE

Foyer

Tamboer Lounge

Auditorium

Auditorium Stage

Riverside terrace

Historic Old Wine Cellar

BREAKAWAY ROOMS 

Simonsberg

Stellenberg

Helderberg

2 rooms combined

All 3 rooms combined

COURTYARD

MANOR HOUSE

De Clerque

Van Lievens

Reynolds

AMPHITHEATRE
MEETING ROOMS

Amphitheatre

Meeting Room 1

Meeting Room 2

Meeting Room 3

SPIER HOTEL BOARDROOM
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BANQUETING DIMENSIONS

17.00m 11.25m

10.75m 11.25m

19.50m 19.00m 370.00m

8.00m 7.00m 56.00m

37.00m 5.50m 203.50m

12.50m 9.00m 112.50m

12.50m 9.00m

12.50m 9.00m

12.50m 18.00m

12.50m 27.00m

8.00m 8.00m 64.00m

6.00m 6.00m 36.00m

6.00m 6.00m 36.00m

6.50m 5.50m 35.75m

7.00m 6.00m 42.00m

7.75m 6.00m 46.50m

11.25m 5.75m 64.69m

112.50m

112.50m

225.00m

337.50m

MIN AND MAX NUMBERS:

BANQUETING:

ROOM MEASUREMENTS: 

Spier has 12 different meeting venues – 
ranging from the 370-seater auditorium to the intimate Manor House. 

Varying in size, the spaces can host large and small conferences, 
business meetings, workshops, seminars and exhibitions. 



VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Approx. room dimensions (no stage):
Entrance door:

Columns:
Built-in fixtures:

Built-in control room on mezzanine:
Flooring:

Ceiling and height:

Lighting installed:

Natural lighting:
Blackout  facilities:
Electricity supply:

  Control room:
AV :

Climate control:
Noise intrusion:
Fire equipment:

Rigging:

Direct access to outside:
Delivery access:

 

19m x 19.5
2.25m W x 2.3m H (lowest point) with arch
Column free except for pillars along sides - non-intrusive
None
Opposite stage
Black-tan small weave pattern
Boxed-in across entrance to accommodate control room above: 3m D x 3m H
In ascending tiers along sidewalls to middle : floating sections
Side perimeters: 3.8m H for 1.m, then 4.8m H for 2.m, then centre sections 5.5m H
Recessed into ceiling panels, fluorescents at same height
Zone controlled and dimmers
Minimal - 1 window and 1 glass door
Sliding screens
3 double power points on walls, in floor and also high on pillars on either side of hall
Mezzanine room for use
Control room for productions
Air-conditioning
Minimal
Fire extinguishers, Smoke detectors. Fire alarm (no sprinkler system)
Only one support from ceiling - for light weight structures only
2 points on either side wall on pillars - also for hanging AV equipment
Yes, through side double door
Through front foyer, side door or emergency exit 

AU D I TO R I U M

THEATRE

MIN 150 / 
MAX 370 

CLASSROOM

MIN 100 / 
MAX 210

CABARET

MIN 150 / 
MAX 160

BANQUET

MIN 150 / 
MAX 220

MIN 150 / 
MAX 200

THEATRE IN
HERRINGBONE

STYLE

STAGING

SEATING CONFIGURATION

AUDITORIUM STAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Stage opening:
Approx. stage dimensions (behind curtain):

Stage height off main floor:
Additional stage sections:

Stage curtains:

 

7.5m W x 3.5m H
8m W x 7m D
0.5m H with movable step
Six x 1.2m x 2.4m sections: to extend stage, bring forward or create a ramp plus steps
Cream to match light natural tone of walls and screens from stage sides - visible
2nd hang of curtains are burnt orange in colour - hidden
 



VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Approx. dimensions per room:
Built-in fixtures:

Ceiling height:

Floor:
Natural lighting:

Lighting installed:
Climate control:

Power:
Telephone connection:

Blackout:
Noise intrusion:
Fire equipment:

Biggest access door (from passage):
Doors to river terrace (outside):

Room dividers:
Exhibition:

THEATRE

MIN 90 / 
MAX 240

CLASSROOM

MIN 70 / 
MAX 150

CABARET

MIN 90 / 
MAX 120

BANQUET

MIN 100 / 
MAX 160

MIN 70 / 
MAX 150

THEATRE IN
HERRINGBONE

STYLE

STAGING

S I M O N S B E R G ,  ST E L L E N B E R G , 
&  H E L D E R B E R G  R O O M S

(Details per room. Rooms are identical)

12.5m x 9.5m
Minimal intrusion
Partition for screen storage divides each room - extending 1m from wall on terrace side.
No columns
This venue does not have a built-in stage - stage pieces can be hired upon request
at additional cost
Ceiling boxed in at the side perimeters: lowest height 2.8m H
Highest 4.3m - working 3.9m H to accommodate fluorescents
Black/tan small weave pattern fixed carpet
Yes, doors/windows on terrace side - 4 panels
Recessed down lighters and fluorescents, dimming
Air-conditioning
3 double plugs in each room - 1 on back wall and 2 on front wall
Yes
Moving screens along track on one side of venue
Minimal but not sound proof
Fire extinguisher in every room
1.7m W x 1.9m H
1.9m W x 1.9m H (with panel extentions to 3.9m W)
Wooden panels on ceiling track
Standard panels 2.5m H usable

SEATING CONFIGURATION



VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Approx. dimensions per room:
Built-in fixtures:

Columns/other obstructions:
Ceiling height - lowest:

Floor:

Natural lighting:

Lighting installed:

Climate control:

Power:
Blackout:

Noise intrusion:
Wheelchair friendly:

Toilet facilities:
Biggest access door from outside:

THEATRE

MIN 40 / 
MAX 100

CLASSROOM

MIN 40 / 
MAX 80

CABARET

MIN 40 / 
MAX 80

BANQUET

MIN 40 / 
MAX 80

O L D  W I N E  C E L L A R

Separate access and access through conference centre foyer

36.5m x 5.5m
None
None, except to leave FE open and one electrical box on wall
2.5m - 2.6m H to under beam with some sagging
See also under “Lighting installed’
Corcoleum floors - can be used without carpeting
Please note - tape cannot be used as it damages the floors
Naturally subdued in venue but not dim or uncomfortable; small windows one side only 
with one side and two centre doors
Up-lighters height along the side of the venue behind dry walling
Track 1.8m into room from this point for spotlights along full length
This is on wall side opposite the windows
Note this brings the ceiling height down
Spier can provide portable airconditioning units in the venue.
Please request this at least 14 days prior to the conference.
6 power points along the side plus electrical board
Possible, windows have shutters.
Door leading to conference centre would need temporary plan
Minimal
Yes
No, use in adjoining conference centre
2.4m W x 2.1m H going to 2.5m H at top of arch

SEATING CONFIGURATION



VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Dancing:

Music/entertainment:

Seating:

Evening functions:

Backup venue:

C OU RT YA R D

Area between the Old Wine Cellar and the Manor House
Possible marquee size to cover area: 33m x 6m and possibly additional onto grass 
Bedouin tents perfect for this area

We are unable to set up a dance floor as the stone flooring is uneven.
Should you require a dance floor please ask for further information from the conference
coordinators as there are very specific parameters for this venue.

All music and entertainment in the Courtyard is to finish by 22:00.

Wrought iron tables (rectangular 10 seaters) and chairs.
Please note that the furniture is fixed. In the event that you require the furniture to be
moved, additional labour costs will be incurred.
To facilitate a cocktail function in the Courtyard, the wrought iron furniture needs to be
moved at an additional cost.
Please note that the tables are not suitable for table cloths. We therefore provide place
mats only.
Cushions are set up on the chairs.

As the Courtyard is not normally lit, the client is required to provide lighting. This service
can can be supplied by our audio visual supplier at additional costs. Please contact your
banqueting coordinator for a quote. No lights are allowed to be suspended from trees.

As this is an outdoor venue, a suitable backup venue will be booked in case of inclement
weather.



VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Approx. dimensions:
Boardroom table - antique:

Electricity:
Ceiling height - beamed - lowest point:

Chandelier: 2 - lowest point:
Door to outside:

Fireplace:
Natural lighting:

Blackout:
Climate control:

Floor:
Fixed Furniture/fittings/paintings:

Lights:

BOARDROOM

MIN 10 / 
MAX 22

M A NO R  H OU S E
R E Y NO L D S  R O O M

(details per room)

5.8m x 11.2m
1.4m x 7m
6 power points
3m
1.9m
Yes - to arbour
Working order
Windows
Window shutters except for doors leading to outside
Air-conditioning
Wooden floors with oriental carpets
Yes - antique furniture - check floorplan
Ceiling spots, no dimming
* Furniture not to be moved

SEATING CONFIGURATION



BOARDROOM

MIN 10 / 
MAX 12

VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Approx. dimensions:
Electricity:

Ceiling height - beamed - lowest point:
Chandelier: one - lowest point:

Door to outside:
Telephone connection:

Natural lighting:
Blackout:

Climate control:
Floor:

Fixed furniture/fittings/paintings:
Lights:

M A NO R  H OU S E
D E  C L E R QU E  R O O M

(details per room)

5.8m x 7.2m
5 power points
3.5m
2.4m
Yes - to arbour
One
Windows
Window shutters except for doors leading to outside
No, windows open
Wooden floors with oriental carpets
Yes - antique furniture - check floorplan
Ceiling spots, no dimming

SEATING CONFIGURATION



VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Approx. dimensions:
Boardroom table - antique:

Electricity:
Ceiling height - beamed - lowest point:

Chandelier: 2 - lowest point:
Fire place:

Natural lighting:
Blackout:

Climate control:
Floor:

Fixed furniture/fittings/paintings:
Lights:

M A NO R  H OU S E
VA N  L I E V E N S  R O O M

(details per room)

5.8m x 7.9m
1.4m x 4m
5 power points
3.5m
2.4m
Working order
Windows
Window shutters except for doors leading to outside
No, windows open
Wooden floors with oriental carpets
Yes - antique furniture - check floorplan
Ceiling spots, no dimming



VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Approx. dimensions:
Door into room:

Ceiling height:
Electricity:

Telephone connections:
Door to outside:

A M P H I T H E AT R E  B OA R D R O O M  1

8m x 8m
Double door (1.5m W x 2m H)
2.7m H at double window wall side to 3m at door side
6 double power points, 10 dedicated points (red)
8
No

THEATRE

MIN 20 / 
MAX 30

U-SHAPED

MIN 15 / 
MAX 20

MIN 10 / 
MAX 18

BOARDROOM

MIN 15 / 
MAX 20

CLASSROOM

MIN 20 / 
MAX 30

BANQUET

MIN 30 / 
MAX 40

HOLLOW SQUARESEATING CONFIGURATION



A M P H I T H E AT R E  B OA R D R O O M S  2&3

6m x 6m
Single door
3m H at internal wall side slanting to 2.7m at outside door side
3 double power points
One
Yes. Four steps

The minimum number stated will be the minimum number of persons charged
for Boardroom.

BOARDROOM

MIN 10 / 
MAX 10

VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Approx. dimensions:
Door into room:

Ceiling height:
Electricity:

Telephone connections:
Door to outside:

THEATRE

MIN 20 / 
MAX 20

U-SHAPED

MIN 10 / 
MAX 10

BOARDROOM

MIN 10 / 
MAX 10

CLASSROOM

MIN 10 / 
MAX 15

BANQUET

MIN 10 / 
MAX 20

MIN 10 / 
MAX 10

HOLLOW SQUARESEATING CONFIGURATION
AMPHITHEATRE BOARDROOM 2

AMPHITHEATRE BOARDROOM 3
FIXED BOARDROOM SETUP



VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Approx. dimensions:
Door into room:

Ceiling height
Electricity:

Telephone connections:
Door to terrace:

H OT E L  B OA R D R O O M

6.5m x 6.m
Double door (1.5m W x 2.m H)
2.7m H at double window wall side to 3.m at door side
6 double power points, 10 dedicated points (red)
Available
Yes

BOARDROOM

MIN 10 / 
MAX 12

Boardroom table: Please note that the boardroom table is fixed to the floor and cannot be moved

SEATING CONFIGURATION



CONFERENCE CENTRE & TAMBOER LOUNGE 

Climate control:
Ceiling height

Lighting:
Front door:

Flooring:

Combined venue capacity:

C O M M UNA L  A R E A S

(adjoining, with open arches minimally separating the two areas).

This is the main entrance to venue and can be used as the welcome area or for 
pre-functions and refreshments.
The Foyer has an antique centre table which cannot be moved.
The Tamboer Lounge boasts a working fireplace and seating areas that leads out onto
the Riverside Terrace.

Air-conditioning
3m H. Floating ceilings in both areas
Recessed lighting in floating area and hidden high lighting recesses along perimeter
Arched double door (2.m W x 2.m H - at lowest point)
Corcoleum floors - can be used without carpeting.

Please note: any type of sticking tape damages the floors
Casual stand-around: 150 guests

RIVERSIDE TERRACE

Maximum seating capacity:

(outdoors)

Runs alongside the lounge and three meeting rooms, overlooking gardens and river
terrace with some shading, outdoor wrought iron tables (rectangular) and chairs
Please note that the furniture is fixed. In the event that you require the furniture to be
moved, additional labour costs will be incurred.

90 guests



W I N E  TA ST I NG  V E NU E

VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
 

Approx. dimensions per room:
Built-in fixtures:

Electricity:
Ceiling height:

Doors:
Fireplace:

Natural lighting:
Blackout:

Climate control:
Floor:

Fixed furniture/fittings/paintings:
Lights:

Wheelchair access:
Catering:
Parking:

Noise intrusion:
Toilets:

Smoking:

SEATING CAPACITIES

GENERAL INFORMATION

12.5m x 9.5m
Indoor floor area to outdoor deck: 186m2
Indoor tasting room: 160m2
Outdoor patio at entrance: 25m2
Retail Shop: 102m2
Standard plug points indoors and 1 outdoor waterproof plug point on the deck.
Floor to beam: 4m; beam to roof trusses: 3m
Stackaway glass doors. Opening area from 4m to 8m
2 indoor fireplaces
Natural lighting
No blackout available
Air-conditioner
Floor
No indoor or outdoor furniture may be moved
2 dimmer switches and central chandelier
Ramp available
Cocktail menu and bar service available
Gravel parking available close by
Standard noises
Separate ladies and gents toilets located outside the venue
No smoking in venue 

                MINIMUM NUMBERS         MAXIMUM CAPACITY
                                    With Equipment          Without Equipment
Indoors - seated            30         70
Outdoors - seated           30         44
Indoors and Outdoors Combined         30        150
The minimum number stated will be the minimum number of persons charged for

The venue is suited to cocktail functions only. No seated dinners are available. The venue is an operational wine shop until 18:00 but only closes once all customers have 
vacated the venue. Spier requires at least 2 hours after closing to prepare the venue for your function. All branding must be free-standing. Nothing may be attached to the 
walls, floor or ceiling. The venue is available until 22:00 on the night of the function. Extended use of the venue must be pre-arranged at additional costs to your account. 
Audio visual facilities can be pre-a ranged at additional costs. A pre-arranged bar facility will be available at prices as per the Conference Centre Wine and Beverage list. 
The shop will not be open for wine sales during the function. The coach drop-off and pick-up point is located at the Wine Collection area behind Wine Tasting.



F O O D  P H I L O S O P H Y

We serve wholesome and delicious food, fresh from the farm,
that pairs perfectly with our award-winning wines.

Much of the produce we use is grown on Spier;
the rest is sourced from nearby farmers. We believe the natural flavour of food should

speak for itself, so we serve dishes that are seasonal,
uncomplicated and creative.

Our beef comes from grass-fed cattle reared on Spier’s pastures,
along with delicious eggs laid by happy hens that scratch around

freely in the fields. Both the chickens and cattle are raised
without the use of antibiotics or hormones.

Our conference menu changes seasonally,
depending on what is available from our food garden where greens

and fresh veggies are grown without the use chemical fertilisers,
pesticides or artificial chemicals.

Please get in touch with us to receive our current seasonal conferencing menus.



S P I E R  W I N E



From as little as R20 per person, you can add a delightful twist to your day conference 
by adding items such as doughnuts, popcorn and ice cream in summer. 
Opt for delicious hot chocolate in winter. We can even add candy stations, chocolate 
pairings and ice crushers to your coffee break or wine slushies for an end of day treat.

A C T I V I T I E S  AT  S P I E R

DINNERS WITH A DIFFERENCE
We have a variety of venues available to host a private dinner with a difference - 
including our oak-covered Werf lawn which can be booked for groups of all sizes. The 
Spier Hotel Restaurant offers anything from burgers and game, to fine dining and 
traditional regional specialities.

Vadas Smokehouse & Bakery offers “low and slow” roasted BBQ meats.

UPGRADE YOUR BREAK

Get your delegates to pedal their way to their own smoothies… on a bike!  
Blendavenda Smoothie Bikes are a great way to encourage a healthy lifestyle through 
being active and eating well. Along with energetic and passionate staff, this always 
proves to be a big hit at any conference! From as little as R2020, delegates can load 
the blender with delicious fresh fruit, get on the bike and cycle for 500m and watch the 
blender whizz into life. Not only will the person cycling their smoothie love this, but the 
crowd is sure to gather cheering on.

Enjoy your unconference-like conference where there is no limit to space on offer. Here 
on the farm, there are so many different lawn spaces, courtyards and other outdoor 
meeting spaces, it’s hard to choose. To give them a comfy vibe, we’ll arrange bean bags, 
bedouin tents, tentickle tents - you name it.

SMOOTHIE CYCLING

GET OUT. GET OUT OF CONFERENCE MODE.

“Silent disco” equipment allows you to have several breakaway groups within the same 
space. The plenary venue can be used in its normal state with several speakers and 
audiovisual presentations on various screens as the audio comes through multi-chan-
nel headphones that are colour coded with channel signs and LED lights. Delegates can 
choose which channel to listen to and can switch between audio choices by pressing 
the button on the side of their headphones. Not only is this a great cost-saver, but re-
search also shows that delegates are more inclined to pay attention when they have 
the audio straight into their headphones. Depending on the group size, headphones 
range between R50 – R70 each, excluding once-off technician and travel costs.

SHARED BREAKOUT SPACES
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Exchange your conference lunch for a picnic lunch around our dam or on the Werf ’s 
dappled lawns. 
From R65 per person, we can assist with a set-up that includes blankets, pillows, ice 
buckets, glasses and signage.

MAKE IT IN MOSAIC
The mosaic artisans at the satellite Stellenbosch space of the Spier Artisan Studio 
can be commissioned to create your company logo in mosaic from R8000. Send us 
your logo and dimensions at least 60 days before your event; the artisans can finish 
off the art piece in the conference foyer while delegates watch the progress – they 
even will get a chance to paste a tesserae or two in the mosaic themselves. Pieces can 
be finished off afterwards, backed, framed and shipped to display in your offices or 
given away as a gift or award.

PICNIC UNDER THE TREES

Worried your delegates might wake up a little worse for wear? 
We can offer energy drinks, cream sodas, or Bloody Mary cocktails from R35 per person 
– either at the conference venue upon arrival or during breakfast at the hotel.

From R205 per person, we offer a wide range of fun indoor and outdoor team building 
activities including The Amazing Race, art expression, drumming, laughing yoga and 
potjiekos cook-offs – for groups of all sizes.

THE MORNING AFTER

TEAM BUILDING

Spier has selected three organisations in the surrounding community to which guests 
can donate much-needed items (including school stationery and educational toys) 
should they have space available in their luggage. Let us know, and we will ensure do-
nation boxes are available during your conference.

PACK FOR A PURPOSE
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DISTINCTIVE CONFERENCE ACCESSORIES 
Local artisans from our Craft Market can make beaded lanyards for your conference 
badges, beaded delegate wristbands or delegate bags from recycled material.

Instead of room drops, why not give delegates vouchers to purchase an item of their 
choice? Vouchers can be arranged for use at our Hotel Shop, Tasting Room, Spa or Craft 
Market.

From R40 per person, delegates can sample Spier’s acclaimed wine at our airy, art-filled 
tasting room on the banks of the Spier dam or in the conference foyer or another 
private venue during a conference. Tastings typically take 30-45 minutes. Cheese, 
olive and charcuterie platters can also be arranged. Grape juice can be made avail-

able as a non-alcoholic option.

TREAT YOUR DELEGATES WITH A VOUCHER

TASTE 300 YEARS OF WINEMAKING HERITAGE

Let your delegates try their hand at winemaking! Perfect for smaller groups of up to 20 
and from as little as R195 per person, a red or white wine blending experience in our 
historic Cow Shed can be arranged.

BLEND YOUR OWN WINE

We can help you source unique mementos or special delegate gifts as room drops from 
our Hotel Shop, Tasting Room or Craft Market. These include award-winning wine, nat-
ural and organic bath and body products, locally made homeware and artworks, wine 
equipment, seasonal jams and preserves, condiments, teas, spreads, chocolates and 
honey. The first room drop is complimentary – thereafter, R10 per room drop will be 
charged. At night, all inhouse guests receive a nougat and mineral water during our 
standard turndown service. Special turndowns can be arranged at an additional cost.

ROOM DROPS AND TURNDOWN SERVICE
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Segways – two-wheeled, self-balancing, battery powered personal transporters –  are 
the coolest way to do a breezy lap around the farm. Offer your delegates a tour of the 
farm on one of these from R375 per person. They’ll explore our vineyards, learning 
about natural farming practices and sustainability in action against the backdrop of 
the soaring Helderberg.

Yoga calms, centres, grounds and helps meeting attendees stay engaged. You can of-
fer your delegates the choice of attending a quick yoga session on our beautiful lush 
lawns. This can be offered before, during or after a conference. Towels, water and mats 
can be arranged upon booking.

GLIDE THROUGH THE VINEYARDS

MEET MINDFULLY

Qhubeka Buffalo Bicycles are located at the Spier Hotel entrance for guests to ride and 
discover the farm at no additional charge. These are sturdy and strong machines, de-
signed for rough African terrain. Designed by the Chicago-based World Bicycle Relief 
and assembled in South Africa, they were named by the BBC as one of the 10 most 

beautiful bikes in the world.

BIKE THE FARM

GET CRAFTY
Delegates can visit our vibrant, colourful craft market and choose from a range of au-
thentic pieces of hand-made art – ranging vastly in terms of size and medium. You can 
expect everything from paintings and head-high wooden carvings to jewellery, leath-
er-work, textiles, ceramics. While browsing, watch the artists, designers and makers 
working on beautiful wire and beadwork trophy heads, an intricate painting, or weav-
ing recycled aluminium into a sculpture.
Fancy getting involved? We offer customised experiences such as Make it Yourself 
(where our crafters teach you the basics and you get to take home your own work) as 
well as colourful Pop-up Shops in the conference foyer.
Credit cards are accepted and shipping can also be arranged. Our Craft Market trades 
from 10.00 – 17.30, 7 days a week during summer (October to April).

Help your delegates feel revived and refreshed by treating them to a quick massage. 
From as little as R500 per hour per therapist, our Spier Spa offers a range of express 

treatments in the conference foyer during coffee breaks and lunches.

INDULGE IN SPA PAMPERING
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What better way to start the day than with an early morning group run or walk? Guests 
are invited to explore our working farm via our 5km or 10km routes. Routes are safe and 
clearly indicated. Maps are available from our reception desk.

RUNNING ROUTES

Eagle Encounters is a bird of prey rehabilitation centre. From only R80 per person, 
delegates can meet the monarchs of the bird world through up-close-and-personal 
interactions with eagles, hawks, falcons, owls, kites, buzzards, snakes and lizards. We 
offer including heart-stopping falconry displays where we fly birds to your delegates, 
and can arrange an interactive show inside your conference venue. Our Harris’s 
Hawk can also be booked for award ceremonies where it can fly in with a scroll or 
small medal during award announcements. Prices for award ceremonies are avail-

able upon request and depend on group requirements and size. 

ENCOUNTERS WITH EAGLES

This project teaches people from some of the Cape’s poorest communities to nurture 
indigenous seedlings. Once the young trees have reached a certain size, they can be 
exchanged for vouchers for food, clothing, agricultural goods, tools, bicycles and ed-
ucational support. There are two ways to support this project. You can purchase 
indigenous,  low maintenance and water-wise  succulents  or  miniature trees 
(planted in repurposed containers such as eco cups and used tins) as delegate gifts, 
or offset your carbon footprint by purchasing trees from us and donating them to a 
local school or old age home. Donations are structured from R400 up, depending on 
quantities and group size.

TREE-PRENEURS
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C O N TA C T  U S

021 809 1100 / conference@spier.co.za

021 809 1100

CONFERENCING FOR GOOD:

Conferencing Reservations:
(including group accommodation)

 
FOR ANY AFTER HOURS REQUESTS, 

PLEASE CONTACT:

Hotel switchboard:
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